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Mr. London on Foreign
Policy
In his speech Wednesday night Alf. M. Landon redefined
his attitude toward the President's foreign policy.
He indorsed the President's appeal for a peace conference and urged him to try again. As he read Hitler's speech
the door is still left "slightly open for further discussion, of
y the common destiny of the common people of this world."
But Mr. Landon, at the same time, put his finger on the
» point of weakness and of danger, in the President's foreign
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Top Hatter May Be Copy
Writer, Chemist, Mother
Or Banker, but All Agree
That the Play's the Thing
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policy. This is that insofar as he •"•
~~
is able to do so the President has | w h a t h e n a s s a i f j , it has been very
"abandoned neutrality for the high-class politics. There was no ;
United States." Mr. Roosevelt suggestion of partisan politics. .In. i
does not approach the European
his speech Wednesday night, in
••—• geene-wUhim
—-. ..... • • "-.., *hichT*foririe _ ttrsttirrn? - smcrthe-T
partiality. He
1936 election he indicated where
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has c h o s e n
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he
disagreed
with
the
President's
"~ UIVDX _ Fides; in fact,
foreign
policv.
He
was
temperate
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l a y ' s t h e t h i n g , a g r o u p of y o u n g
he has almost
a n d construcUve i n h i s
t succeeded i n
JttitlSe.
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Brooklynites, like Shakespeare, firmly believe. ;
making himThroughout the campaign of They call themselves "The Tophatters, nonfelf the chief
1936 i travelled with Alt Landon • f p _ s i o n a l s w i t n a n a i r of experience," and;
spokesman for
as a newspaper man. I know that p r o i e s s i u i i a i ^ v.itu a n
K
• . v. I
one
side.
he is a man with a lot of "horse t n ey are readying four one-act plays for pro
T h e r e b y he
sense." You might not have sits. ,n ,. , K . «i„tVMi<:h V M o A
has weakened
pecfed it from some of the duction on May 18 and 19, at the Flatbush i . M. u . A.,
. himself, a n d
speeches he made, especially durtheUUnited
ing the latter part of his cam- E. 21st St. and Church Ave. It's not their first producStates, in the
paign,
when he had been broken tion either. Founded a year ago the group has already
role of interto harness by the Republican Na- come t-^fore the public with four different p l a y s mediary.
tional Committee, the party's big regulation three-act plays.
The danger-..
contractors, and an extremely
. . f o u s aspect of
Katherine Mark Hafner gives airily a description
Mr.Llndley
the President's policy, as Mr. conservative "brains trust." But lot the young crowd, their hopes and aspirations ana
left to himself he can come as background. She lives at 288 Rugby Road and is the
Landon sees it, is that if the great
European war does break out. the near as anybody I know to ex- daughter of Frances Hafner, who headlined a- few
pressing the sentiments of the in- years ago with Nellie Tanenbaum. as a two-piano
pleasures "short of war" with
telligent middle-class American housewives team, taking Chopin. Mozart and the rest;
which the President proposes to
citizen in the area between the of the classicists in their housekeeping, child-raising,,
help one side may lead to our full
Alleghenies and the Rockies.
participation in the war.
.^A&.hg said Wednesday^night., he. 'h o m e m a k ing
does not like to see people who - s t r i d e . - K a e - H a t An About Face
ner is the little
claim -to be.-American citizens or
gii'l with the hair
TTTT;-— C—*>;.."If the side we are helping is ganmng in ' pro-Hitler
bunas prrrrci:-^
ribbon ;-=-nfa»»«~-.
Ln""llTe'ilnr-:
in "stop Hitler parades."
winning we may be able to stay
up on. the sldeTboard _ol_ the top
.^put-t'l^Mr^ .Landpruthinks._^-"Buti ~P.ublicls^SeMiments_Z^S
i pTctuTe o r n ' r t m s
• vhe situation is different, both j
He believes, that our naval ipage. She looks
actually and psychologically, when !
• our side is losing. We—a proud power assures our security for his
time, and probably for his young- school, and she is, |
people—would then be in the position of starting. - something...\te_J est child's time. But he wonders but she has a job
won't finish. Therefore we have I "how long popular government Iin a d v e r t i s ng,
, an exact duplication of the situa- \ can survive in a world armed to l a n d there, she 1
the teeth and constantly attach
tion when we entered the World
says, firmly, Tier.
ing or threatening to attack."
War."
' ambitions a r e
He believes we have usually 'planted. But she
Mr. Landon wants us to face |
frankly the fact that "economic, j played the "sucker" in our.rela- [•dabbles in post- :
assistance mean.', in the end, jtions with Europe, and he remem- !ers and programs
bers that we were involved in a las well as minor
'doughboy assistance'"—the sendring of American boys into the World War by_another President i parts" for this
who tried to act as a mediator.
cockpit of Europe to fight.
But he.urges the President to keep y o u n g co-operaMr. Landon's speech is ex;.'uve_ t h e a t e r „ And,
on appealing for peace.
tremely important, because for
;her heart? "Oh,
There is not a trace of dogtwo-fmd-a-haif—years—he has- been
that belongs to
matism
or
smugness
in
Alf
Lanupholding the President's hands
!
daddy!"
in the foreign field. After his de- don's speech. Nor is there any
Lots of the gins
effort
to
belittle
the
gravity
of
the
feat m the 1936 election he came
iand
boys in the
crisis that grips Europe and Asia.
l o Washington and- declared, in
group are wage
«W^A.-^.ka^
has the *L""v *£ w a s c j
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Eternal

Or Fleeting
Acclaim
In this, crisis in. th.e world's
liJstory _the_Chief Magistrate
of the American* people~Tias"
it in his power to choose between fame imperishable and

1

fleeting world acclaim.
He may say to himself: "Here
are 30.000.000 people who have
placed their destiny in my hands.
Do they want
war? Do they
want peace?"
He knows the
answer. On a
dozen platforms
he has said, re.peating it again
and again, like
a' r e f r a i n ,
"America hates
war!"
He k n o w s •
that millions of
m o t h e r s and
f a t h e r s look
upon
their
Tf'e"sTr--if«c"Mr~-*Mr. Heffernan ---• eager -eyed
sons, and dread the result of the
President's foreign policy.
H«—teOWS t h a t millions of lads

on {He : threshold'of manhood,-with^
their lives brightening toward
hoped-for success in peaceful pursuits, resent a choice between serving as food for the cannon blasts
or feeling that they have not been
worthy of the flag under which
they were born.

WWII
to (from

left, to right):

June.

Dickerson, Katherine Mark Hafner, Margaret Martin and Virginia
(iert*enfeld.

a little and acts a lot. We think he
'could be with a Utile urging a sort
of glamour boy. He comes naturally
by his interest in the theater—he
"works^for -Warner Brothers

' how long it Wear.- agaTtTsr
the attrition of time! Fame like that of great statesmen and poets, fame such as that
of Shakespeare, of Sir Philip Sydney'" and" Bayard ,-of Charlemagne
and his Paladins in ancient-times
and even Napoleon in relatively
modern days, of Washington and
Jefferson and Lincoln among our
own—that fame lights the .ages
ahead. But popularity, as Victor
Hugo once wrote, is only glory's
small change.

Mvcral exhibits

Mrs. D r e i e r C h a i r m a n
O f S o c i a l a n d Civic
Chiefs on C o m m i t t e e
traya! of Modern Medicine. 34 feelong and 34 lee: wide, pointing' out
all the resources of modern .science:
three, iarce murals illustrating the
history of medicine from the days
of Hippocrates and many other
fascinating lessons on the same subject.

Glad

Hand

of It el come

"SupplcrnenMng these are films of
popularftppea. I which dramatize the
ever-improving science of Public
Health. I can think of no more
effective w^a-y of educating Americans to ;he need of ihis great <-oc;al
service than placing such exhibits
and films on display for millions to
see at our grea: Fair.''
Mrs. Edward V Binm. w4vo—4A~
chairman of hospitality for Brook-
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Ls w o r l n

Borough Women Will Be Hostesses to First Lady at Fair

the dizzy heights, we are the first <£
•
to grasp his hand and pump It
out a t the World's Fair (after all,
frantically.
who hasn't?). The Switzerland
That's why we're happy today
Cheese Association wanted to show
L u n c h e o n to F e a t u r e
About that dish
the romance of their lovely product
of boiled lamb.
in Varidits stages of completion—
Program of Events
and since the real thing would
The latter is a
have smelled up the Flushing
product of the
S c h e d u l e d for May 1 5
Meadows something awful—Mr.
r fimitation Food
Gothard's boys were called into
The fair sex will have Its day at
^ D i s p l a y Comaction.
pany, of 107
the Fair on May 15 when Brooklyn
We asked Mr. Gothard what
L a w r e n c e St.,
commodity he liked best to imitate, Women's Day will focus attention on
about which we
knowing that eveiy true ARTISTE the Fair's special meaning for wom^jvrole" in these
has his likes and dislikes. He !en and prominent Brooklyn women
columns s o m e
will play hostess to Mrs. Franklin
smiled broadly at our question.
years ago. Of
"Well." he said, "I like to make D, Roosevelt and other nationally
course, it isn't
roast turkey best of all. You know, 'prominent women.
REAL lamb, not
when I'm making up a roast turthe kind you'd
key—even
.though I know it's not Brooklyn social and civic leaders I
5e apt to sink
real,
and
that
It's nothing but clay |have already chosen the angles |
n bicuspid into
and cement and paint—I get *o j which they individually intend to
•infter a h a r d
hungry that I have to get Mrs. istress in the course of their duties'
Mr.
Hamilton
day at the ofGothard to go right home and I as hostesses to the visitors.
fice. But it's real enough to play a
The day's program starts with a
cook me a roast turkey. In fact,
leading part in the play "Family
10 a.m. meeting in the massive ||
don't
make
me
talk
about
it;
it
Portrait." and that makes its crea[Music Hall, follows through with, a
makes me hungry."
tor. C. A. Got hard, 'a very happy
lluncheon in Mrs. Roosevelt's honor
gentleman.
In the President's Room at Perylon
/V.<
Secret
•Of course. I'm rteftUd of my
IHall tendered by the Brooklyn]
The
laboratory
of
the
Imitation
lamb." explained thi*§> modern
Advisory Committee on Women's
Bvengali. when we rushed over to j Food Display Company Is like i Participation in the World's Fair
reintervicw him as soon-*as we I1 something out of a book. Up Aland spreads out to include visits to
fieard the glad tidings. "But I'd rickety flight of stairs, and in a |the exhibits which the Brooklyn
back room, the work shop reminds
much rather it was ROAST lamb!
you of some place where they wom*n have decided the visitors!
,, I don't know, boiled lamb looks
imustn't miss.
fco plain; and on the stage that i might mix mysterious poisons or
Mr,. KdKard C.
Understanding
way, in front of all those people- i concoct a plot to change men into [Touard
n
filiim,
chairman
There are cauldrons '
well. I'd much rather it wasn't i Zombies.
Mrs. H, Edward Dicier, chairman
boiling all \he time; a sleek cat
boiled lamb. However." and he
of hotpitality
for
fhrufcgcd his shoulders, the script ; slithers around; strange boxes of the program committee, hopes
H r o o k lyn IT o>
! clutter the place and the general that Brooklyn's Women's Day will
railed for It. ?o we made it."
help to • speed up understanding
j atmosphere Is ominous.
men'* Hoy at thn
Imitation
of Life
But there's nothing but. friendli- among women of all sections of the
Fair.
country.
ness about the men -who do the
The making of fake boiled lambs
'Friendliness
to
eveiV
one
is
the
work,
and
they
hurry
to
tell
the
for appearances behind the footRight:
Mr:
visitor everything he wants to spirit that will animate all those
lights is not by an\ means the
Laurence P. Hohknow-Mhat Is, everything but one who participate in Brooklyn Womonly theme in life of the Imitation
Food Display Company. The latter. | thing. They shut up like a sub en's Day" she says. "The New York
rrlt, icho prnite*
way door when you ask them how World's Fair represents the greatest
r of which Mr, Oothaid is manager.
attempt made at mass hospitality In
the Fair', art e.«r. 's done.
Also makes those luscious-looking
"That would be telling." Mr. history. Just AS WC hope to develop hibiti,
ice cream sodas that appear in
Gothard said. "And though we've a better international understanding
candy store windows and that,
A n A extreme
had no trouble, from competitors and friendship among the nations
never melt; they make the phonyhams IhftChang in butchers' win- j yet (they can't, seem to make a of the world through this common
rightt
Mrt. H.
go of it), we aren't exactly seeking enterprise, so we hope that the womdows, the custard pies that decen
of
our
own
country
through
their
F.dicard
Dreier.
rivals "
orate bakery' shops and which act
But then, rivals probably couldn't work for this great Fair will bridge
AS a mirage for the mice, and the
chairman*
of
the
Artificial groceries you see in de- match the Gothard touch.. As an the distances between them through
program commit- *
example of its expertness: Thry the interchange of ideas and mutual
partment More ice boxes According to Mr. Gothard. thev i\re the lost a swis,s chee.se reproduction in ,t trrests. developing a greater unity
a delicatessen once and there WAS- land understanding "
nation's onlv lega' counterfeiters.
Mrs. Adrian Van Sinderen believes
Ihe devils own time finding it.
. "We're fakes all the way," he
that all women will be particulailv
Mr,
Gothard
finally
found
St,
.*Ud.
... A u a i -I , h r t „ c h
Iinterested in the Medicine And many graphic exhibit* which depict

Gel His Eur?

If he allows the sycophants.,
"pulfed with the pride of unmerited
authority, light of heart and head
like the courtiers of Louis XV,-to
persuade_.him to listen to the flattery of royalties and the covert
suggestions of skilled diplomats
rather than the call of his own
people, in the hope of reviving the
-popularity of a few yeari.ago let
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Roosevelt

To Choose:

a
D
^the
? u ^Panay
^ ^ ^ W crisis
^ ! , L ehe
5 ncalled
,r^
Hitler is Hitler, the Germans have L . ^ n g i n . a Gersfor a living and writes music for
0 H Vupon
tenfeld is a chema
case.
One
of
Mr.
Roosevelt's
fun.
the nation to back the President,
great errors, I believe, has been ist—honest!—who
Beside; the two Martins already
. i «fmd he was helpful to the Adminloves
to
r
o
1
1
e
r
mentioned. The Tophatters are proud
istration in heading off the Lud- his failure to acknowledge that skate and play
I d claim Robert ,P^ Martin„Jr. He's
•JTow "resolution'.' Last' Winter he ! the Germans have a,, case. If he the piano, " i n the
stage manager and "The Tophatters
T v e n t to Lima as second man in ( had acknowledged it and stated it c o m i n g produceave all the responsibility for
the American delegation to prove , earlier he would be in a stronger tion she plays the part of an innohandling scenery and lighting up to
-to the world that., the Monroe i position now to act as an inter- cent 16-year-old trying to get
him—it's no small task. He's trying
Doctrine is a national and not a \ mediary in an effort to preserve kissed." Virginia Gerstenfeld—that's
i peace.
to find time to write a play, but
party policy.
the
engrossed
young
lady,
sitting
on
|
Alf Landon's speech ought to be
most of the time he sells books."
(the.
end
of
the
sideboard
in
the
pici read carefully in the Roosevelt
Another Martin Is Elizabeth, a
On Lofty
Piano
t
u
r
e
s
looking
over
the
script
with
j Administration -as well as^jri the
nonacting member of the group. She
I
Robert
Carson,
standing.
He's
The
By action, as well as word, Alf I chancellories of Eirope.i Betteran important part herself in one of
is an artist and assists Kae Hafner
Landon has put. his consideration
the plays—the one called 'Fourth j
than any one else. I suspect, he JTophatters' director and guide.
in making posters and programs.
'And 99.44 percent responsible for j Generation'."
of our foreign relations on a lofty
has worded the sentiments of a
plane. If there has been any
great body—perhaps a majority— • the success and fun that we have The girl in the checked jacket,
Acting Sole
Requisite
[had with our plays and for the inthought of partisan politics in j of the American people.
first
on
the
left
in
the
group,
is
June
"She has studied art and scenic
The victim in thin tcene from a 'forthcoming
Top Hotter* plav i>
; terest they have aroused in Brook ! lyn," says Kae. "Mr. Carson is a Dickerson., "Tophatters' pride • and Tom Fletcher, \cith Harry Tenny in the role, of icild man. Mr*. design," Kae elaborates, "and is
joy.
She
handles
a
Billie
Burke
role
I fine coach, and while he does not
France* Martin, mother of three Top Hatter*, if doing n nice job looking forward to wedding bells In
e r0 e of a m c h m a r
act in The Tophatters' productions la.» w e l I af.
^
,
!
»
"
of
acting at the center, and the girl at the right is Arlene
Standard. June and a domestic career. Luckv
he has had a lot of acting expert- " « * ? h n t I f . lady-question mark
girl."
after, ^the lady. June "has been in
family
tradition
by
going
into
the
all
appearances,
but
a
nice
one
at
In the propmaking group is inience.
dramatics only a short time, but she
cluded Jimmy Bavetta, the youngest
During trieItheater." says Kae. "He's the grand-.that.
shows
great
promise
1
\Martihs Are Togs^
workkday week she is a receptionist." son of the famous Jane Cleaver. But The young lady in the choking j 0 f the lot, only 18. and still goes to
bi\ MAXWELL HAMILTON
he's
also
in
the
banking
business,
scene who is following the course 'Alexander Hamilton High. "But. he's
Mrs. Frances Martin is shown ln
Sitting between Kae Hafner and
Hedy
Lamarr
is
his
favorite
screen
of
events with some concern is : a good actor, so we took him in, too."
the
near-murder
scene,
where
one
i Virginia Gerstenfeld is Margaret
j Martin, "an ingenue with mother young man is choking another, con- personality." she adds, doing a con- Arlene Standard. "Bobby to us." ex-l: s a y S Kae.
Kae. "She acts well, doesn't That completes the membership
! trouble. She's a veteran of the veniently arranged on the table. seientious job of description on Mr plains
0
Food—ttyp~{)itly
for Thought
she
And
she's a grand swimmer 0f T n e Tophatters. whose coming
Tenny.
He's
going
to
be
a
very
busy
stage," explains Kae, "having done Mrs. Martin is standing by. registerbe bot h
on May 18 and 19. for he plays and tennis player and stuf vxe four one-act plays wi
This is a plairv*\little story about a dish of boiled lamb professional dancing and singing ing horror with both hands. Harry man
"amusing
and
amazine.
she
add.-,
in
two
shows,
and
in
cne.
Kae
promthat.
She's
dynamic
early childhood. She's got Tenny is the irate young man who
(that's lamb—not "ham) that made good as an actor on since
with confidence^'' "Amusing because
radio ambitions—and. a Job typing has throttled the agonized Tom i<es, "he loses h;.s suit in a very odd Glamour
Boy,
Too
of the selections themselves, a.maz. Broadway.
way."
her mother's" novel.
Fletcher,, lying prone. #
le
ing because of the excellent interTom
Fletcher,
the
victim
or;
the
"Jim
Cunniff,
who
helps
make
As you probably know, if you are a constant reader,
table, "has been in amateur theat- scenery for the forthcoming pro- pretations." Well, Kae ought to
I "Her mother, Mrs. Frances Mar-, j n famHy
Tradition
this department is a veritable pillar of the •arte. We are. tin, is an ardent Tophatter, She has;
J
ricals since his school days." No; duction. is the strong, silent mem- know. She hasn't missed a single
.. quick to extend the helping hand to budding playwrights • three children in the group, besides "Harry Tenny Is upholding his exactly an endurance record, from her of the cast." says Kae. "He says rehearsal.

, and embryo painters. tO'struggling sculptors and aspiring
actors. And, when one of our proteges succeeds in scaling

Mr.

Curse

of

Acclaim

In days unforgettable Woodrow
Wilson had it and Lloyd George
had it and Clemenceau had it, and
today Lloyd George alone survives,
a bitter old man, cavilling a t his
successor in Downing St. The
popularity of Wilson failed him
when he called upon it—it. had
vanished with his power. Clemenceau died almost forgotten in the
land that had acclaimed him as
the savior of France.
Only when, in the opinion of a
vast number o( people, a war is
righteous can a war hero or a wai
statesman hope for an inextinguishable fame.
Of course there is an elation
winch only the exceptionally gifted
and innately modest can fail to
enjoy in the saluting thunder of
the guns ol'"a" thOiisand s"hrfxs"7>r"
war; in the salute of brave, high
officers and marching soldiers to
their Commander-in-Chief, in reviewing serried ranks of drilled
troops.
" . " . ' . . All the while
Sonorous metal blowing martial
sounds."

Sterner

Pride

Seeded

But a sterner pride befits the
leader of a great- and powerful and
a free people — the pride that says:
"These who have made me chief
among them in service want a
peace inviolate in this hemisDhere;
for the first who_shall disturb that
l>cacc- by overt'act. against their
.-territory, their sphere of influence
or their commerce on the free seas
with neutral peoples we have ihe
naked sword; for all others amitv "
There is no reason why a nation
of our potential strength and currently hoarded gold, of our natural
resources and the ready hands to
turn them Into, treasure—no reason
why such a nation should be
forced 'into such a war as its people
dread, the war which would send
millions of Americans to foreign
lands to fight, as many of them did
before, under foreign flags and
foreign commanders.
A Washington, a Jefferson, a
Jackson or a Lincoln would never
'pcimit ihat to occur, Nor would
d":.r- Roosevelt who ha.; sat in the
President s ehaii.
To

littler
/////

s

Si I ence

I; has been reported that Mr.
Knn-evf'." proposes to answer Hitlers las:, thrust with rhetorical
liposte. in be delivered In one of
his fireside chats, Far I5e*tter would
it be if he desisted from-the duel
m dialectics, treated the bombast
ot the dictators with silent contempt and builded such tower oT
strength here as to make .anv
thTOfft from ar.y foreign power, any
thought that we dread anv coali*
•ion or depend on anv coalition.
in the Mgh! of a watch-

] vortd
' The.'e exhibits represent the cation ever porlraved," she declares.
Remember May l.V ttrookljn
(greatest singla lesson in health cdu-,"Among them AIO A gigantic por- t Woman""* Day at the Fair
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